
experience the joys of writing & reading with author

charity marie

Dragons, wizards, and swords: these are just three 
of Charity Marie’s favorite things. She loved 
reading at an early age thanks to the patient 
tutoring of a retired teacher. By age 14, she had 
discovered the magic of writing her own stories 
and has been doing so ever since. She is the 
award-winning author of Jason & Lizzy’s 
Legendary Adventures series (Reader’s Favorite). 
She uses her books to connect with readers and 
help them open their minds to their own 
imagination. You can interact with her on 
CharityMarie.com or find her books on Amazon.

join charity marie for a fun virtual event!
a� virtual events are held on zoom and include:

45-Minute Event
5-min introduction

20-min reading sample
20-min live Q&A

Exclusive Offers
Signed copies available

+ FREE Kindle eBook
with purchase

Family Friendly Fun!
Promote love of reading

Meet the author
Great for ages 8-12

www.charitymarie.com www.facebook.com/AuthorCharityMarie twi�er.com/charity_marie_



author charity marie’s

jason, lizzy, and the snowman vi�age

After Jason and Lizzy’s family move hundreds of miles 
south from Chicago to Texas, leaving behind friends, 
school and the only home they’ve ever known, they are 
desperate for something familiar. Together, Jason and 
Lizzy make a late-night wish upon a star for snow that 
launches them on an incredible adventure even bigger 
than their recent cross-country move.

Readers’ Favorite Book Award Winner 2013

jason, lizzy, and the ice dragon

After losing her parents in a horrible fire, Abigail finds a 
magic necklace, and is transformed into a powerful ice 
dragon. Soon, she realizes her curse. Jason and Lizzy are 
called on by Mother Nature to help Abigail. The only way 
to end the curse is to find the most powerful wizard of all, 
who vanished years ago.

View a� booksBook an event
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